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Tust so! hoi ho! why yes, indeed!
I seefI see! 'tis-this I need
To cleanse my blood, this S.^S. S.
This Swift's Specific, I confess.
The faux pas made was rather huge,
Why! I have been taking vermifuge!

: A REMARKABLE CASE FROM ILLINOIS.
iPmttt^tornye yearawilhMercurial RhcurnaJlsm, which ^thA*^»2*jsJiiS^an^erourialWtEient by physicians, for Constitutional Blööd Poison*

': «SatoötonlylalletI tocareme but made me aphysicnl wreck, and my life a burden,
fto&oommencedtaking Swn-rja Specific (S. S. S.), and after using a few bottles
wasEntirely cured of the Kheamatism, which the doctors brought on by their rem-
.afieSsEiftoBBJood Poison they failed tocuro. I cheerfully commend S.S.S.to

^^oneWmW^aflUcted. JOHN H. LYLES, Sarento, III.
.r ^tST^Tfeathio on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free..

CopyHghUdbvS. S.&Co> THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

THE

EW SMITH CIN,
With Feeder and Condenser*

mmDJi REVOLVING HEAD.

t^M-BE&r GIN MADE.embracing all improvements, and

^ ; correcting faults in others.

A PEBPBCT G-IIT!

HE;ÄÖME PÖWER COTTON PRESS.
THE BEST, CHEAPEST AND MOST PRACTICAL

TON SEED CRUSHER MADE.

ÖÜV SAW MILLS.
-""'^ A Fonr-liorse.Engine Bans Them.

HEÄPOPTERS FOR FARM MACHINERY.

;|OTM HARDWARE CO.

loo dixie plows,
K^SMfift BELTIFG

BeBt.all widths. hfM

j§§|l PISTOLS, AMMUNITION.
DRY GOODS, lOTIOUS, SHOES, BOOTS. '

Onr Stock of Groceries is Complete, and Prices Low.

EVERYTHING IN THE HARDWARE LINE.

. Give us a call and see. if we can't SAVE YOU MONEY. Thank our

customers for past favors, we solicit a continuance.

CUNNINGHAM BROS.

GIVE MM YOUR ATTENTION.

i DESIRE to inform the public that I have purchased the interest of my partner
in the business of E. Bock & Co., and I will continue the business of a.

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY
.A.T TELE OLD STAND,

I have FRESH BREAD, CAKES, PASTRY, Etc., every day, and will be-
more than delighted to have your patronage.

My Stock of Confectioneries is Fresh and Complete.
Respectfully,

A. SCHiULETTER.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,
R. F. DIWER, Proprietor.

Builder and Repairer of all Kinds
of Machinery.

Dealer in
Machinery Supplies.

(liLAVE established a FIRST CLASS FOUNDRY in connection with my MA¬
CHINE WORKS, and can supply you with any kind or style of CASTINGS from

8 pair of Fire Dogs to a Fine Iron Store Front. I also have a.

I GIN REPAIRING DEPARTMENT,
( Where your old Qins can be repaired at short notice. I have a supply of good
workmen,rt iways ready to do your work, and will do it promptly. I am.

Manufacturers' Agent for all kinds of Machinery,
And keep on hand a large supply of BRASS GOODS, PIPING, FITTINGS
OILS, &c. Also, New and Second hand ENGINES always on band.

'

^fjome and see me.

HbW to Soften Hard Times.

There is a general-hue and cry of ag¬
ricultural depression and hard times
among the farmers. Over production,
poor markets and low prices, until they
feel they are on the verge of financial
rnin,
A farmer who seemed to feel no effect

of the Bym p tons of financial disease, when
asked why he did not, replied, "1 have
always something to sell; I never take an
inferior article to market) I always give
good measure and good weight, conse
quently I always find a ready market at
paying prices ior my produce."
Now this farmer 1b doing no more than

you or I can do if we will put the same
vim and amount of brains in our business
that he does.

I There is great advantage to the farmer
to have something to sell at all times.
The reader may scoff tbe ides, but 1 be
lieve that little "dribs" have ruined more
farmers tban great things. The farmer
can see readily the daDger of great debttt,
but does not notice little ones. I know,
to have something for market of choice
quality, requires cure aud forethought;
really it requires more forethought than
labon I have watched the marketB, and
have seen produce of choice quality find
a ready sale, when it was entirely glutted
with produce of common quality;
But some men are too proud to market

small articles of produce ; some have
Dot time, they think, while othern are too
indolent ana neglectful. of business.
Most every farmer- has to visit hit* town
once a week to purchase something for
his family. Many rather keep an account
at the store than to be troubled witb small
market?. I know a man who is making
faYming pay, who always, carries some
thiDg'to sell every time he goes to towD.
On public days he takes a nice bucket of
butter on one arm, and a basket of eggs
on the other, which will pay for bis fam¬
ily needs that day. Bis more aristocratic
neighbor goes too, but is too proud to
carry anything to seli, therefore he iB
compelled to pay cash or go on "tick."
Another goes, but has uo time to take
anything to sell, but goes and spends tbe
day buying his family supplies oh credit.
Both these men lout the day as well as

the first one did, but relumed home two
or three dollars deeper in debt, and at tbe
end of the year, on delivering their cotton
are greatly surprised to find their accounts
nearly equal, or more than their cotton
brought them, while the first man has
nearly, as much cotton as they, but his
little markets paid his way, and therefore,
his cotton money goes into bis pocket, to
meet losses and soften hard times.
The farmer could and should buy by

barter almost entirely; the little crops
and resources of the farm should be so
diversified that there may be something
to sell each week, enough at least to pur«'
chase the little necessaries of family con-,
sumption. There are but few farmers
that do not keep a few cows and farm
fowls, that, if they are anyways cared for,
will give a surplus of butter and eggs. If
there is no market for milk it can be giv¬
en to pigs, which can be brought intj
market at paying figures. A good poultry
yard well cared for will turn out eggs to
sell all the time with an occasional broil¬
er, and a few turkeys for thanksgiving
and for Christmas holidays. A good
garden will always produce something for
market. A good orchard of well selected
fruit will, a good portion of the time,
produce something, either green or dried,
for market. If the farmer will provide
these things, hie wife will, and be glad of
the chance, have it in marketable Bhape
every time you want to go to town. In
fact, I believe it would be well for the
farmer to market at least twice a week,
unless he Uvea too far, whether bis family
need supplies or cot. He can thus gain
a surplus for a "rainy day." Every far¬
mer ought to try to bring his farm to
produce some article outside of the staple
crops, aud bo instead of always going in
debt, pay äs he goes, he would have no
need of complaint, or feel a depression
and bard times,.Thos. Baird, in Southern
Cultivator.

The ßovernor's Reply.
Columbia, S. 0., Oct. 13,1890.

Hon. J. L. Irby, Chairman Democratic
Executive Committee, Laurens, S. 0.
Dbab Sin: In view of the very grave

and complicated political situation in the
State at thisjuncture, I have given to tbe
preamble and resolutions in regard to the
commissioners of election, passed by the
committee of which you are chairman,
and which were handed to me by you on
the 10th instant, the most careful and
anxious consideration.

Reflecting has only confirmed me in
the view I have heretofore expressed in
relation to this matter, and feeling aeaur-
ed of the high and irreproachable char¬
acter of these appointees, I cannot con-

;«lently nor justly make removals of
worthy and tried Democrat* under the
assumption that they will prove, untrue-
to duty, honor and patriotism.
A perfectly fair, honest and peaceful

expression of the popular will.always
of the ilwt importance.has now become
ah imperative necessity, and this it shall
be my earnest and persistent effort to
insure in tbe absolute confidence of the
hearty support of every good citizen and
Democrat.

I have the bouor to remain very re¬

spectfully yours,
J. P. Richardson, Governor.

Judge Haskell on the Coalition.

In an interview with Judge Haakell
yesterday, a Register reporter asked
"What have you to say, Judge, about tbe
charge of'coalition' with tbe negro, and
that your party is breaking up the Demo¬
cracy, and are 'dickering' with the color¬
ed vote ?"
Judge Haskell says : "I bavo only to

say that the members of tbe State ticket
on which my name appears are Demo¬
crats, holding cow, as they have always
held, the principles expressed in the
platform of 1876 and reiterated by Gov¬
ernor Hampton throughout tbe canvass
oftbat year. That is 'if the government
of tbe State is committed to our control,
we pledge ourselves to protect the per¬
sons.' . We have not made, nor will we
make, any terms or bargains for the sup¬
port of a ticket, which has been put in
the field as a matter of principle and to
eecure our State from control by officials
in whose hands it is believed that the
rights of neither white nor black will be
Bate.

"Those who vote for our ticket must do
so because they are convinced that we
are actuated neitbor by selfish motives
nor by the wish to rule, but by the pur¬
pose of saving tbe State if possible in her
hour of need.". Columbia Register, Oct.
14.

BncKlen's Arnica Salve
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe¬
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil¬
blains, Corns, aud all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per¬
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Hill Bros.

. Steno telegraphy is a new system of
communication that is attracting some

attention in France., The inventor, M.
Caesagnes, claims to be able to telegraph
direct by a single wire manifold reports
of Bpeechet», either in short or long hand.
Tbe instrument resembles a typewriter,
but is more difficult of manipulation.
With it the inventor says he can transmit
one hundred and seventy five words a

minute.
. One of tbe early settlers of Oacoda

County, Michigan, made a peculiar re¬

quest whence died a few years ago. For
some time before his death his stock was

1)eing stolen, either by men or bears, and
the old mau's mind was affected by his
loss- He asked that be be buried stand¬
ing, on tbe east side of a tree which
grew on a hill overlooking his farm. From
this position he hoped to detect the
thieves.
. Worth Knowing..Hughes' Ton¬

ic, the old time, reliable remedy for fever
and. augue.. Reputation earned" by SO
years' success. You can depend upon it,
Try it. DruggistB have it.

Lecture Upon the Use of Being Knock¬
ed Down.

Dr. J, W. Lee delivered a very fine
lecture at Walker Street Methodist
church last evening. His subject was
"The use ofBeing Knocked Down." Dr.
Lee applied his subject:

1. To the making of nations. On the
two great rivers of the east, the Euphrat¬
es and Nile, the most brilliant civiliza¬
tions of ancient times were built up.
These rivers flowed through and fertilized
the fairest portions of the globe. The
people gained wealth without effort. It
was gathered from the spontaneous pro¬
ductions of the earth. They were sub¬
jected to no knock downs in getting it.
Hence they did not hold it long; and
gained no valuable acquisitions to charac¬
ter in the process of getting it. They
soon died of inanity and corrupt luxury.
They left no valuable literature and art
to posterity.
There was a little strip of mountainous

country situated between these great
rivers, into which Abraham moved with
his family and dependents to build a

civilization. The means of subsistence
were bard to get The soil was barren
and unpromising. Therefore the people
bnd to put tbnugbt and effort into the
Boil to make it respond with fruits and
food.
What the soil lacked in fertility they

supplied by persistence and greater effort.
The result was they secured all .the
grapes and honey and corn they needed,
besides intellectual snd moral strength,
which made them the greatest nation of
ancient times. The Jews left law and
poetry and literature that continue in
our day to bless mankind. They were
in captivity first by one nation and then
by another; they were subjected to all
kindB of privations and oppressions.
ThUs amid hard and forbidding condi¬
tions they wrought out a civilization
that will bless mankind forever. Their
knock downs only served to bring out
the enduring and noble elements ofchar¬
acter, so wonderfully displayed in Moses
and Ieaiah.
Another nation,'coming up about the

same time, produced also a great civiliza¬
tion. As in the case of Judea, Greece
bad none of the easy conditions of life
found in Egypt, and Babylon. But in
spite of hard conditions they lifted them¬
selves into leadership in all that is great
in literature, ennobling in statemanship,
and exquisite in art.
In modern times there are two nations

in Europe, one at the source of the Rhine
and the other at its mouth, Switzerland
and Holland, which illustrates the value
of severe conditions in making a people
great. Switzerland to-day has a hardy,
brave and cultivated people, who have
made themselves rich and independent
in spite of mountains and ice. They buy
our cotton, pay freight On-it across the
sea, get it to their mountains, bring coal
from other countries, then manufacture
this cotton into fine cloth, Bend it back
over the sea, pay a high tariff on it and
still undersell our own mills.

Holland, at the mouth of the Rhine, is
a great nation, about one-fourth the size
of Georgia in area, but with a population
of 4,000,000 people. They started with
nothing but so much sky. They did not

I -even have a soil. The North sea covered
that. By running dykes down into the
sea and back to the land they enclosed so
much of the sea. Then by pumping the
water out of this enclosure they had so
much soil for cultivation. So inch by
-inch they captured* their country from
the ocean. It is protected by dykes from
the fury of the ocean to day. Upon these
dykes around Holland,men stand night
and day, actually policing the sea. They
have not only had the North sea to fight,
but Spain and other nations of Europe.
Yet in spite of all this, Holland is the
richest nation in proportion topopulation
on the face of the globe. Hollanders
own more railroad stocks in this country
than any other outside nation.
Dr. Lee also enlarged on "The Use of

Being Knocked Down".
2. In the making of science.
3. In the making of philosophy,
4. In the making of men. He showed

that the toil, uncertainty and pain to
which men were subject famished the
most friendly conditions for getting out of
human beings what there was in them of
strength and character..Atlanta Consti¬
tution, Oct. 14.
. A light snow fell in Colorado Octo¬

ber 8th.

MSB!

OIVK ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the KidneyB,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys¬
tem effectually, dispels colds, "head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac¬

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
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NEW TIN SHOP.

THE undersigned give notice that they
have opened a Tin'Shop over W. A.

Chapman's Store, where they can always
be found with a good stock of Tinware,
They will also do any kind of Repairing
on Tinware and Stoves. Booffing and
Guttering a specialty. They do their own
work, and consequently can do it cheaper.
Give us a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.

T. A, ARCHER & CO.
Oct 0,1800 143m

Special inducements will be offered in

BUGGIES,
CARRIAGES,

WAGONS,
CARTS,

And HARNESS,
For the Next Sixty Days,

As I have the

Largest and Best Selected Stock in South Carolina.

I DEFY. COMPETITION, and will make it to the interest of every one to
see me before buying elsewhere. I am still Agent for the justly Celebrated

. Columbus Buggy,
Collins Carts,
Columbus Carts,
Cortland Carts,
Old Hickory Wagons,

And other good and reliable makes too numerous to mention here.

Thanking my friends who have so liberally patronized me in tbe past, and
hoping that I can make it to yonr interest to do so in the future, I remain

Yours, respectfully,

J. S. FOWLER.

TO THE

FARMERS OF ANDERSON COUNTY.
WE BEG TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO

Our Supply of Bagging and Ties.
OTJR Bagging is put up in nice, clean packages, convenient to handle, aud without

loss in measuring. It is the only substitute for Jute bagging on the market. Our Ties
are all new iron, and have never been used. We can sell you these Goods very cheap,
and in using them yon are sure of a profit.
We are also Replenishing- our Stock of- General Merchandize

By purchases of New Goods, and can show complete lines of desirable Goods in each
Department.

Remember, we are always in the Cotton Market, and will sell you the
best Gin, Feeder and Condenser ever offered in this or any other market. We
have Bold hundreds of these machines in this and adjoining Counties, and even our

competitors acknowledge the superiority by attempting to imitate them. See the old re¬
liable Danl. Pratt Ginning Machinery before you buy.

Yours, respectfully,
McOIJLLY & CATHOAET.

Aug 28,1890 2

THE AMERICAN

FfiUIT PRESERVING POWDEB A! LIQUID,
J^EVER PAILS to keep Fip.it and Vegetables when directions are followed. That
the Fruit crop is short is no reason why what little there is should not be saved. Hav¬
ing seen it tried successfully, we unhesitatingly recommend it, as do hundreds of others
throughout the County.

Our purpose now is not to laud the preparation, but simply to announce that the
season is npon ns, and we are ready to supply the public with this valuable aid to the
Housekeeper. Respectfully,

HILL BROTHERS.

READY FOR THE FALL TRADE.
WE are now receiving our Fall Stock of Goods, and we will be glad to show you

through our Stock. We have the.

FINEST LINE OF LAMP GOODS
In tbe up country, such as Hall, Library, Piano and Vase Lamps. We carry a

complete line of.

Decorated and Plain China Dinner Sets,
In different design*. CHINA TEA SETS, in plain and decorated English goods.
A large stock of XUSTRE BANK GOODS. TIN WARE cheaper than you can

buy anywhere, and many other Goods too numerous to mention.

STOVES I STOVES!
We have just received a Car Load of Iron King and Elmo Cook Stoves, nd

one other Car to arrive shortly. Now the Stove question is quite a delicate 6ne
with most of people, Bimply because tbe Ladies are well posted when it comes to

Stoves. They all want a good Stove, with a roomy oven. The Iron King aud
Elmo, also the New Lee, is eo well known it is hardly worth while to meniiou very
much about them. We can sell them to you for less money than any one. We
sell Stoves as cheap or cheaper than Greenville. When you want a Stove call and
get our prices before buying. Yours truly,

PEOPLES & BCJERISS.

DO NOT FORGET!
-THAT THE-

ANDERSON MUSIC HOUSE
If Headquarters for the very best makes of PIANOS and

ORGANS, where you can get Lowest Prices and best

terms, under a positive guarantee.

Three Car Loads of Carriages and Buggies
Just received, and we WILL NOT be undersold.

SEWING MACHINES.
After twenty years experience I have found out which is the very beat Sewing Ma¬

chine, and we will be pleased to explain the merits of the celebrated New Home,
which surpasses all others. We also sell tbe Favorite, St. John, Union,
White, Victor, and several other makes.

^S»* It will pay you to inspect my stock and get prices in either department of my
business before buying. Respectfully,

G. A. REED, .Agent

T E PROGRESSIVE AGE in which we live and flourish demands.

ENERGY, PLUCK, ACTIVITY,

jSOsTD BOTTOM prices!
If you will visit our Store you will see a combination of all tbe above, with a few
other things that arc calculated to make competitors "Get up and Dust" to keep in

sight. We can and will shake the bottom out of any prices you can get elsewhere.
We'll tell you the "Good Old Honest Truth" about every article we sell you.

We Pay Cash for every Dollars' worth we Buy,
And Give You the Benefit Every Time.

Don't .Believe a word we Say,
BUT COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF,
JOHN M. HUBBARD & BRO.,

ftext to Farmers.and Merchants Bank, Anderson« S. C.

B
BIBLES ÄND TESTAMENTS.
IBLES and Testaments for sale at what
they cost to publish them. .

A. B. TOWEBS,
Treasurer Anderson Co.T3ible Sobiety.

Federal Election Notice*
Anderson, S. C, Oct 15, 1890.

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned Com¬
missioners of Election for Federal officers, for the
election of a member to Congress from tho Third
Congressional District, to bo held in Anderson
County on tho 4th day of November, 1890, that the
following named persons hare been appointed by
them as managers of such election:
Anderson C. H..W. R. Dillinghara, S. 2. Pre*

vost, G. N. Broyles.
Pendleton.J. A. Price, J. M\ Keels, J. N. Hun¬

ter.
Sandy Springs.W. L. Milam, W. A. G. Mc-

Whorter, W. D. Garrison.
Ccntreville.J. L. Jölly, W. J. Hembree, Jamc3

Smith.
Bethany.Ed. Whitten, W. H. MoMurh-y, James

A. Carson.
Hopewell School Honee.W. A. Ncal, W. H.

Gray. Welborn Martin.
Greenwood.John W. Glenn, E. F. Allgood, W.

E. Long.
Williamston.S. J. Duckworth, J. J. Cooley

James Gaines. 1 .

Belton,.J. T. Blco, J. T. Green.-J. N. Suther¬
land.
Honea Path-J. C. Milford, W. C. Branyan, J. J.

Trussell.
Clinkscales' Mill.J. T. Ashley, J.Ji. Pennell, D.

A. Be cd.
Carswell Institute.J. B. Leverett, W. M. Spoon

Henry Täte.
Cedar Wreath-S. G. Williams, I. W. Plckens,

J.D. SItton.
Dark Corner.B. L Stewart, A. M. Cheek, T. A#

Stevenson.
Wllliford's Store.B. F. Shirley, Jos. P. Ander¬

son. J. H. Little.
Broyles.W. P. Snelgrovo; J. M". Broyles, N. 0.,

Farmer.
Maret's Stoie.G. W. Maret. P. A. Mahaffey

Thomas Dolrymple,
Starr-E. C. Prultt, C. S. L. Stewart, William

Jones.
Holland's Store.Wm. Wright, J. L. 0. Shaw,

Charles M. Flnley.
Piedmont.A.F. White, M. 0. Sims, J. F. Clar-

dy.
Pelzer.W. G. Field, A. B. Carpenter, T. J. Mc-

Elroy.
The polls will be opened at seven o'clock in the

forenoon and close at four o'clock in the afternoon.
Tho votes will be counted immediately after the
closing of the polls. The poll lists, tho boxes con¬

taining the ballots, and a written statement of the
result of tho election shall be delivered to the
Commissioners of Election as provided by law.
One manager for each precinct will please meet

the Commissioners of Election in the office of J.
W. Quattlebaum, Esq., Anderson, S. C, on the 31st
day of October, 1890, for the purpose of receiving
the ballot boxes and further instructions.

J. E. BBEAZEALE,
J. M. PAYNE,
J. W. QUATTLEBAUM,

_ Commissioners of Federal Election.
Oct 16,1890_15_2_
If You are Going West
AND WANT LOW BATES

To Arkansas,
Texas, Missouri, Colorado. Oregon and Cal¬
ifornia, or any point WEST or NORTH¬
WEST.

. IT WILL PAY YOU
To write to me.

FRED. D. BUSH,.
D. P. A., L. & N. R. R.,
38 Wall St., Atlanta, Ga.

Oct 9, 1890_146m
THE BELTON ACADEMY.

-o-

THE exercises of the Belton Academy,
Belton, S.-C, -will commence MON¬

DAY, SEPT. 22nd, 1890.
Rates of Tuition, per Session of five

months:
Primary Department.$ 7 50
Intermediate Department.11 25
Higher Departments. 15 00
Incidental expenses 50o. per Session, pay¬

able in advance.
Every pupil will be expected to pay the

regular tuition from the time he enters the
School until the ciose of the current Ses¬
sion, except by special arrangement with
the Principal or in cases of sickness, pro¬
tracted for two weeks or more.

All who contemplate patronizing the
School are requested to enter their children
on the first day bf the Session, if possible.
For further particulars, address

J. T. SMITH, A. M., Principal,
Belton, S. C.

Sept 11,1890 _10 _3m
J. L- TRIBBLE. | GEO. E. PRINCE.

TRIBBLE & PRINCE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ßSä- OFFICE.In Farmers and Mer¬
chants Riiuk. Anderson, S. C.
Aug 14, 1*90 63m

PfiTTTIAW w« I" Uonsrlas Shoe* are
IsAUUUIl warranted, and every pair
has hie name and prico stamped on bottom.

L DOUGLAS
FOR

gentlemen.
Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain.
Tho excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe

cannot be better shown than by the strong? endorse¬
ments Of Its thousands of constant wearers.
Sc.00 Genuine Haml-Mwed, an elegant and
o stylish dress Sboo which commends itsell.
Sjxo Hand-flewcd Welt. A flnocalt Shoe
"fr uncauallcd for stylo and durability.

*-, tho standard dress

S9.60 Policeman's Shoo Is especially adapted
ö for railroad men, farmers, etc.

AU made in Congress, Button and Lace.

$3&$2SHOESlafd1!s.
havo been most favorably received since Introduced
and the recent Improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at theso prices. ,

Ask your Dealer, and If ho cannot supply you send
direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or a

^'Ä»LA8, Brockton, Mas..

C. F. JONES & CO.,
ANDERSON, S. C.

A. G. STRICKLAND,

xtiteous oxide &ven at ai1 timea
.1^1 for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.

TpST" Office in New Masonic Temple.
NovlÖ. 1888 19

OFFER
BUY in August, September,

or October and pay when
crops aro sold. Spot Coah
1'riccH. The Lowest known.
Just a 1 ittle cash down, balance
December 16th. >*0 Interest.
Our entire stock.any makor-
prico or stylo. BEST Sum¬
mer offer vfc ever made.

Write for Circular-
SU3IMER OFFER 1890

LUDDEN & BATES,
SAVANNAH,CA.

BUY

IYOEY LARD,
PUREST,

CHEAPEST,
BEST.

Aug 14, 1890 3m

Trustee's Sale of Land,
PURSUANT to the provisions of the

Deed of Trost executed to me by
Mrs- Eliza F. Barriss and J. ~B- Burr3ss(
and for the purposes of the trust therein
expressed, I will Bell at public outcry in
front of the Court House in Andereon.
S. C, on Sal esday in November next, at 11
o'clock a. m., or as soon thereafter as the
same can be auctioned off during the legal
hours of sale, all of that Piece, Parcel or.

TRACT OF LAND,
containing three hundred and thirty-eight
acres, more or less, adjoining lands ofJohn
W. Daniels, J. 0. McAdams, et alM for¬
merly belonging to the late Joshua Bar¬
riss, deceased, and now occupied by the
said Mrs. Eliza F. Barriss, This Land
will be sold in two Tracts.the McCollnm
Tract being one, and the remainder of the
said Land being the other Tract.
Persons desiring further information

can obtain the same from the undersigned,
or from Messrs. Tribble & Prince, Ander¬
son, S. C.
Terms of Sale.Cash. The purchaser

will also be required to pay for all neces¬
sary papers.

E. B. MURRAY, Trustee-
Oct 15,1890 ' 15_3
New Blacksmith Shop.
THE undersigned has opened a Black*

smith Shop near tbe County Jail,
where he can always be found, ready to
Shoe your horse, and do all work in his
line at short notice, on reasonable terms.
All work guaranteed. Give me a chance,
as I have settled in Anderson to make a
living,and will do all in my power to please.'

J. C. WALLACE.
Aug 28, 1890 8 ' 3m_

MASTER'S SALE. .

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Anderson County.

In Ike Court of Common Pleas.
Emma K. Cain vs. Earnest D- Graham,

and others.^_

IN obedience to the Order of Sale in the
above entitled action, I will sell at

Anderson 0. H., S, C, on Salesday in No¬
vember next the Real Estate below der
scribed, to wit:

All that Tract of Land, situate in Fork
Township, Anderson County, S. C, con¬
taining fifty-five acres, more or less, ad¬
joining lands v/f W. L. Broyles and oth'
ers.
Terms of Sale.One half cash, and the

balance on a credit of twelve months,
with interest from day of sale, secured by
bond and mortgage of tbe premises, with
leave to anticipate payment at any time.
Purchaser to pay extra for papers.

W. W. HUMPHREYS, Master.
Oct 9,1890_14_4

MASTER'S SALE./
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of Attdeeson.
In Hie Court Common Pleas.

W. W. Humphreys, Master, vs. J. A, Mc-
'' Allster, et al,.Foreclosure.

IN obedience to the Judgment of Fore¬
closure in the above entitled action, I

will sell at Anderson C. EL, 8. C.,' on

Salesday in November next, the mortgaged
premises below described, to wit:

All'that Tract of Land, containing ono
hundred and sixty acres, more or less, on
which Ruth M. Rogers formerly lived,,
situate in Anderson County, S. C, adjoin¬
ing lands of John B. Hogg, Thompson
B. Hogg, G. N. Rogers and H. M. Prince.
Terms of Sale.One-third cash, the re¬

mainder on a credit of twelve months,
with interest from day of sale, secured by.
a bond and mortgage of the premises,
with leave to anticipate payment at any
time. Purchaser to pay extra for papers.

W- W. HUMPHREYS, Master.
Oct9,1890_14 4

^

Here is Your Chance !

SIX COTTAGES
BELONGING to the Anderson Building

and Loan Association will be sold to the
highest bidder on.

Saleday in December,
If not disposed of sooner by private sale.

J. D. MAXWELL,;
Secretary and Treasurer, \

OTICE TO CREDITORS.
r

.

All persons having claims against
the Estate of W. E. Walters, deceased,
are hereby notified to present them, prop¬
erly proven, to the undersigned within the
time prescribed by law, ana those indebted
to make payment.

MRS. A. M. WALTERS, Adm'jc
Oct 9.1890 143

NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned, Administrator of

the Estate ofJames and Dorothy McMurtry
dee'd., hereby gives notice that he will, on
the 4th day ofNovember, 1890, apply to tbe
Judge of Probate for Anderson County for
a Final Settlement of said Estate, and a
discharge from his office as Administrator,

LUTHER J. BURRISS, Adm'r.
Oct 2,1890 13 '

T DESIRE to say I am still in the Lum-
X . ber business, a> d expect to stay as
long as anybody'will come to see me. T
keep on hand at all times a good assort¬
ment of. ' ¦;

Lumber, Shingles, Doors.
Sash and Blinds,

Which I will sell CHEAPER than'any
one else. I will also estimate on any.
kind of Work, from a bird cage to a palace.

Call to see me at tbe Blue RidgeYard,
when you need anything in my line, and
I will save yon money. Respectfully; rS&tj

JAS. E. BARTON:'
May 29,1890 47_6m ¦

LAW CARD.

IAM now prepared to give prompt-and
special attention to all Law Busi

ness intrusted to my care as an Attorney or
Counsellor at Law, not being otherwise en-

COLUMBUS WARDLAW.
Feb 27,1890 34

Big G is acknowledgedthe leading remedy. tor
Gonorrhcea SGleet.
The only sate remedy for
Lcaconrhoea orWbites.

iDrescrfbfl it and feel
safe In recommending it

TheEvw8ChehicilCo. to an gnfferers.
cincinnati,0.HH A. J. ßTONEE, M. D.,

n.s.a. decatub.ILU
Sold by Druggists.

ICT

_ Cures In
^1 To 5DAYS.
FGnmotetdnotio!
.US« Stricture.

MM only by

fnd*
WLLHITE

Jan 23,1890

PBICE 81.00.
& WILHTTE.
I* ly-

Kichmond & Danville B. B.,
COL & GREEHVILLE DIVISION.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE,.
IN EFFECT APRIL 13, 1890.
(Trains ran on 76th Meridian timt.)

NORTHBOUND. No. No. I No. I No. I No.
64 I 56 60 68 I 6

Lv Charleston.......
Lv Columbia...

Alston.

Pornaria.
Prosperity.,

Lv Newberry...
Goldville....
Clinton......

Ar Laurens..
Lv Ninety-Six-...

Greenwood...
Hodges-.

Ar Abbeville-.
Belton.

Lv Belton.
WilliamstonL
Pelzer..
Piedmont.-..

Ar Greenville.
Anderson.
Seneca-.
Walhalla-.
At lauta.-

SOUTHBOUND.

Lv Walhalla.»..
Seneca-.
Andersona.
Greenville.....
Piedmont........
Pelzer.

Ar Williamston....
Belton.

Lv Belton.

Ar Abbeville.....
Lv Hodges..

Greenwood..
Lv Ninety-Six...

Laurens.
Clinton.
Goldville-...

Ar Newberry....
Lv Prosperity...

Pomaria.

Ar Columbia...
Augusta....

Ar Charleston.

A M
7 00

11 00
11 48
P M
12 14
12 33
12 50

P M
2 15
2 37
3 02
3 60
4 00
4 10
4 26
4 32
4 48
5 30
4.40
6 30
7 00
10_40NbT
65

P M

"S 45
6 42

700
7 23
7 40
8 45
9 08
9 45

No.
57

P M
4 16
4 50

AM
6 00
6 34
6 55
7 50
8 os
8-29

9 50

A M
9 45
10 25
10 40

li'02
n os
11 25
12 05

P M

2 10
2 53
3 10
3 17
3 40

AM
8 50
9 30

A M
7 35

8 53
9 14
9 38

10 30
10 45

11 10

7 00

P M
12 15
1 05

No.
s

P M
2 40
1 50

Nos.5, 6, 50,51,56, 07.58 and 59 daily except
Sunday. Main Line Trains 64 and 55 daily be¬
tween Columbia and Alston. Daily except San-
day between Alston and Greenville.

r Jas. L, Tatlob Gen'l Pass. Agent.
d. Cardwell, Div. Pass. Agt,, Columbia, S.C
Bol. Haas, Traffic Manager.


